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1. The ship's commander was Piero Calami; her call letters were
ICEH. For 10 points, name the Italian liner that sank off tre
coast of Nantucket on July 26, 1956.

r~

\)
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Answer I Andrea Doria
2. It is used . as a solvent to make varnish and perfu~e, as a biological
preservative, as a disinfectant,and as a fuel~ It can be prepared
by the fermentation of starch or sugaro For 10 points, what is
this compound, C H 0H?
.
2 5
ethanol, or ethyl alcohol (accept either) 1 L,~ 0 ~
:-u. . ..;uc\ .,/-t?
3. Three printings of thisShakesp~ean history during Queen
Elizabeth's reign did not include the scene in which the king
i~ deposed. For 10 points, name this play, finally completely
published after Queen E.lizabeth' s death in 1603.
--.

.~ -:"
~~.

....

~.

Answerl Richard II

4. In this small town in northern France, Edward III of England
defeated Philip VI of France~ For 10 points,. name this 1346
. battleo! the Hundred Years War.
Answers Crecy

5. He produced a statue of David some 70 years before Michelangelo.
His statue is considered the first free-standing bronze nude
since antiquity. For 10 points, name this Florentine sculptor.

o

Answer I Donatello

,

The state of Missouri borders eight ' other states, Maine borders
~ one. For 10 points, how many states does Nevada border?
Answers Five
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7. This German philosopher held that the world is governed by the
strivings and conflicts of a universal will whose irrational
i'mpulses cannot be understood by science. Goethe influenced his
1816 work, On Vision and Colors~ For .10 points, name this man,
whose major-Work, The-wQrld as Will and Idea. appeared two years
later.
Answer I Schopenhauer
8. The deepe~b poiht in the · Pacific Ocean is the Mariana Trench; in
the Indian Ocean, it's the Java Trench. For 10 points,what's the
deepest stretch of the Atlantic Ocean?'
the Puerto Rico Trench
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~r ~ Roger founded the ACLU ••• James is a novelist and ess a yist •••
---' stanley was FriGle Minister when Edward VIII abdicated ••• For . 10
points, what's the co~mon last name?
Baldwin
10. "There was one · word that seemed to me the most beautiful of
all human words..,..-adultery." So wrote the master of Ie mot ~uste
(luh moe juiced) 'twenty years before he wrote, in 1 85J.0Ii'e."0 the
world's most famous tales of adultery~ For 10 point~, .name the
author of SALAMMBO and ASENTI1~NTAL EDUCATION.
Gustave Flaubert

(the 1857 novel is of course MADAME BOVARY)

11. It was the year the Lateran Treaty established an independent

Vatican City, Trotsky was expelled from the USSR, Faulkner's
"The Sound and the Fury" was published. For 10 points, what
is t~l lilo yeev ·;; frti eiot also saw the "St. Valentines Day Massacre tf
in Chica~o.
.
Answer, 1929

12 • . The world's largest reflecting telescope is at the s~ecial Astro~
Physical Ooservatory in Zelenchukskaya, USSR. The .second largest is
in the United States. ' . For 10 points, what is it?
PalOI!lar Observatory

o

130 Hernando Cortez landed there in 1519
the Indians. U.S. troops under Winfield
dur~ng the Mexican War.
In 1914 Woodrow
there. For 10 points, name this Mexican
Mexican state of the · same name.

to carryon the war against
Scott landed there
Wilson landed troops
port, located in the

Veracruz

14. The element kurchatovium was discovered in 1964 and named by

~.

Russian scientist. Because of a dispute over discovery, American
scientists gave the element another name. For 10 points, what
is that alternate name of element 104;
.
Answers rutherfordium

15. In a survey of readers taken by Columbia University in
1950, this 1678 religious classic was voted the most boring
book of all time. For ' 10 points, name this classio allegoryo
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS

16. For 10 points, which of these four European cities lies farthest

n
L..!

north, Paris, Prague, Potsdam, · or 'Portsmouth?
Ariswers Potsdam

(it's ~ sGburb of Berlin)'
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in 1964 he developed the Mustang for Ford, ' and set new
sales records. In 1978 he left Ford to take over a company
that was setting deficit records. For 10 points, name him.

Lee Iacocca.:
18. Their first formal creed was drawnup by Antoine de la Roche
Chandieu in 1559. ' In that year, they numbered about 400,000
members and maintained 72 churches throughout France. For 10
points, by what name were these Calvinists known?
Answer: Huguenots
The worst air crash of the 1970s killed more than 500 people
when two 747s collided on , an airport runway in the Canary Islands.
For 10 points, on which island -- the Canary Island's largest -did this accident occur?

1.. . ,

.....

-

. .;

Answer, Tenerife
20,. The court-room decorum in her case was reminiscent of the classic
"Duck Soup," which starred her late companion Groucho ' Marx. For
/ ' 1 0 points, name t ,his woman w};;).o l:l21. 'Qg g;;i sued by Marx's he irs for
bilking him of $400,000 prior to his death.
()

i

Answer" Erin Fleming

W1 ~
A member of the I'ndustrial Workers of , the World. he wrote the
"Little Red Songbook," a collection o£propoganda songs. But he did
not'become a legend until the state of Utah executed him for a murder
,he probably did not commit. Joan Baez sang a ballad about him at
Woodstock. For 10 points, name this martyred labor leader who was
born in 1879 as Joel Emmanuel Haagland.
Answer: Joe Hill
21. He was the son of Nichomachus, a noted physician of Stagira.
He was 37 years old when he finally left school, and almost
50 when he founded a school of his owno He died in Chalcis
(CALL-kiss) in 323 B.C., and his extant wrtings are mostly
lecture notes by his students. For 10 points, name this philosopher.
Aristotle

o
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20 points ,

I

For 10 points each, wheri referring to units of measure, how many
inches make, up a harid?

f:
"
I
; ".

i

, Answerl 4 inches
To the nearest centimeter, how many centimter.s ,are in one hand?
Answer: 10
(actually, 10.16002)
(111i~ ~7.S., . ~tI~)
2. BONUS

I

25 points

In 1954, Roger Bannister became the first man to run an outdoor
mile in less than four minutes. Since 1979, the mile record
has been held by either Sebastian Cae or Steve Ovett. For five
, points each, a possible 25 points, name any five of the eight
men who held that record after 1954 and before '--1979.
Answer, John Landy, Derek Ibbotson, Herb Elliott, Peter Snell,
M'ichaelJazy,Jim~, Filbert Bayi and John Walker.

3. BONUS: 30 POINTS ,
Name this figure from history after one clue for 30 points, after
two clues for ' 20, and aft'e r three clues for 10. You may answer
after each c'lue.
1. She ~as nine years old when she was formally crowned in the
chapel of Sterling Castle.

2. The so-ca~led "C~sket ' Letters, I.: said to be written by her,
were used as eVl.dence l.n her 1568 trl.al for murder.
'
3. Her husbands were F~ancis II o~ France, Lord Darnley and the
Earl of Bothwell.
'
,
,',
'
~ary

Stuart, ' or

M~y

Queen of Scots

(accept either)

4. BONUS, 30 points
Disaster movies such as the "Toweririg Inferno"wer~ all the rage
in the 1970s. But it also was a decade of real disasters. For
10 points each tell where these occurred.
1. Though actual counts were impossible to make, the official
death c~unt was 300,000 after a cyclone struck what country
in 1970.
.
Answer, Bangladesh or East Pakistan
2. The toll of lives reached the hundreds of thousands
after a 1976 earthquake in this country.
Answer a China
3. In 1977, 167 were killed in a fire at this Southgate, Ky.,
nightclub.
Answer, Beverly Hills Supper Club

.'
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5. BONUS 30-20-10
· Name this painter after one work fDr 30
10 points ·if it take~ you all three~ .

points~

two ' f~

20 and

1. Premonition of Civil War, 1936
2. Temptation of St. Anthony, 1946
3. Christ on the Cross
Answer 1 Salvador Dali
6. BONUS I 25 points
This author, born to a mother who wrote verse _under the name
"Speranza" and an eminent physician fathe:r; ~ published books
on Irish folklore,is most popuiarly-known as a novelist and
a playwright. But he als.o was a noted essayist, publishing in
1889 "The Truth of Masks," "The Decay of Lying," and ""The
Portrait of Mr. W.H." Name, for 25 points, this man, who also
. wrote the 1891 essays "The Soul of Ma.n Under Socialism" and
"':l'he Critic as Artist."

7.

:::~: w~~

P::t;homas . Newcomen both had a part in inventing
the steam engine. For five points 'each, and 10 points more for all four
identify these men whO had a part in the invention of the radio.
I

~ . In 1886, he developed the spark coil, the generator of
electromagnetic ~aves.

Answerl Heinrich Hertz
Z. In 1895, he came up with the first practical system of
wireless telegraphy.
Answer I Guglielmo Marconi

5. In 1904, he

inv~nted

the vacuum electron tube.

Answer I Sir John Fleming

·4 He came up with both the regenerative circuit, allowing

o

t
(

.'

V

AnswerlOs6ar Wilde

o

P

long distance sound reception~ in 1912, and frequency modulation,1933.

Ariswerl Edwin H.AImstrong

t

I q ~3 iJ . I. T .
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8. Bonus

I

25 points

r'"""\

Born in 1871, he was an executive secretary of the NAACP, the
first black admitted , to the bar in Florida and a leader of the
·Harlem Renaisaance. For 25 points, name the author af
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN EX-COLORED MAN.

'-.:. j

Answers James Weldon Johnson '

9. BONUS. 30 points
Mary Baker Eddy founded the C.hristian Scientists. For 10 points
each, identify these other female religious leaders.
1. She diss.ented from the Puritan precepts of the Massachusetts
Bay Colohy, causing her expulsion from the colony. She then took
her teachings of individual grace and divine enlightenment to
Rhode Island where she helped found the Portsmout h settlement.
.";.

Answers Anne Hutchinson

;

.:~.

2. An illiterate cotton millworker who was born in Manchester,
England, in 1736, she took a small band of f-ollowers to America
in 1774 and founded the Sh.akers in this country.

".":"

Answers Mother Ann Lee

o

3.·A Quaker martyr in 17th-Century New England, she was a
contempor~ry arid ally of Anne Hutchinson. She was ar~ested,
imprisoned and eventually hanged for her beliefs.
Answers Mary Dyer

\

\

:-!! "
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10. BONUS, 30 points
Johann Sebastion Bach has been called the "colossal summit of
centuries of musical energy." Three of his sons may not have
reached those heights, but they all were noted figures in music.
Name them ' for 10 points each.
1. Theoldest was a German virtuoso organist and composer whose
compositions never fulfilled his early promise~ Called the
'. "Halle" Bach, he held organist posts in Dresden and Halle.
His struggles with poverty, illness and emotional problems
made him the romantic ' subject of novels and a film.
Answers Wilhelm Friedemann Bach
2. ' Known as the "Hamburg" or"Berlin" Bach, the second ol?est
surviving son spent 28 years as the official harpischor dlst
for Frederick II of Prussia. His most important .works were
Written ·for ·the clavichord and he wrote the ESSAY ON THE
TRUE ART OF PLAYING KEYBOARD INSTRUMENTS •

o·

. Answer s Carl Philipp . Emanuel Bach or CPE Bach

(4tttjJl 'I2/~-' Kl'ej

3. The youngest son, . he became the master of music to King
George III and b~came known as the "English" Bach. He had
a profound influence on English musical life and also influenced
Haydn and Mozart.
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11. BONUS,
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~

points

The most plentiful element in the Earth' s crus~ is oxygen.
For five points each, answer these questions about oxygen.

\ )

1, '/fhat Swedish chemist discovered it in 1772?
Answers Karl Wilhelm Scheele
2. Who discovered it independently of Scheele in 1774
but publicly announced his findings first?
Answer, Joseph Priestley

3. Who improved on . earlier experiments and gave oxygen its
name from Greek works meaning "acid former?"
Answer, Antoine-Laurent Lavoisier

r()l:'4.AWho
10 ~~thh
E 1"~s h
~s
eng

"

sc~en

. and respiration, who

t' ~s
" t , wor
. k"~ng. w~"th gasome t ry
tised oxygen therape~tiri~lly?

fi~st

. ~./:
~.
.. . J

'

Answerl J.S. Haldane
~2.

BONUSs 30-20-10

.

. .:. ...: \ ..
:;..:-:: .

.

o

Name this . historical figure. after one clue for 30 points,
two for 20 or 10 points if it takes you all three.
.1. A wealthy English merchant, he served 1687-92 as
governor in Madras, India, and worked for the East India Company.
\

\

2; He donated some religious books arid 200 pounds to an American
school upon retirement, but left it not a cent upon his death.

..

.'

3. The college's ambassador, Cotton Mather, had initially
sought out his support and urged that the school be named
for the man who gave so little.

.~

·
f"
" \"

.:'

"

. :~.;

.

.<

Answers Elihu Yale

13. BONUS: 25 POINTS
The longest suspension bridge in the world is the Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge, spanning 4,260 feet .a cross New Yor~ BaYa When completed,
however, a bridge across an estu~ry of the Trent riv.erin northeast
England will be some 300 feet longer and the new Number One susDension
bridge
For 25 points, name the body of water it will spano
.
the Humber
(the bridge is simply called the Humber Bridge)
0
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14. BONUS I 30 points

n

1982 may be remembere~ as the year that Argentina ·
seized the Falkland Islands. bu~ you don't have to have
been alive to know the following years, for 10 points .each.
1. What year J3aw the execution of Marie Antoinette and
Louis XVI '!
Answerl .!1.22
2. The I~Great Trek" begins, and the Alamo is captured by Sabta Anna~

1836
3. In what year was NATO founded and did Russia explode its
first atomic bomb?
Answert

...'-'
. "
"': ,

~ .

15& BONUS, 30-20-10
Answer this q\lestion about. a military figure after the first
clue for 30 points, 20 if it takes you two clu~s and 10 if
it takes . you all three.
1~ .

o

.

.

He served as head of the Veterans Administr~tion, Army
Chief of Staff and chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
before · retiring in 1953 ro become chairman of the Bulova
Watch Co~

2. Dying in April 1981, he had been commander of the Tw.e l th
Army Group during World War II.\
3. His recently-published autobiography is called A General's
Life.
Answer& OmarBradley
16. Born iri Ames, Iowa, in 1862~ he was a professionalbas~ball
player for the Chicago White Stockings. He became involved
in the prohibition movement and nativist movements after
a conversion through YMCA work. For 20 points, name this
famous revivalist.
Answer & Billy Sunda:{

17. BONUS & 20 points

~

The first~2ll,~~~e Civil War lasted only a day-and-a-half
and resulted in no casualties. For 10 points each, name
first the Union commander and then the Confederate commander.
Answer! Major Robert Anderson, Union

o

Gen.

P.G~T.

Beauregard,

Confed~rate

., .
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B~AUQ.;d /d

BONUS, 30-20-10
Name this historical figure after one clue forJO P9ints
20 points . ~fter two and 10 points after' th:-ee clues:

-,

-r

.~

-,

'I. Born Joseph VissarioRvich Djugashvili · in 1879, he was

the .son of

a~hoemake~

and washerwoman •

I -2:. He studied for the priesthood in ,Tiflis,
before be ing expelled for j oinin~g the Social Democra tb Party.

3. He died in 1953 at the height of his power.
Answer, Joseph Stalin
19. BONUS: 20 POINTS

President Jaafar Nimeiry ruies a northeastern African country which
bordeis (~mong other countrie~)
Chad,
.
and Kenya.
For 20 points', name it.
the Sudan
I~.~ BONUS. 25 points

o

Sometimes bearing the Greek phraae EN TO PAN -- "All is
One" -- it is a circle · formed by a snake or dragon'swallowing
its own tail. For 2tipoints, what is this famous symbol
of alchemy and fantasy.
\
\

Answer. ourobouros (accept. worm ouroborous).
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